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The School of Mathematics and Statistics of the University of New South Wales
(UNSW) has used online formative assessments as supplements to tutorials in
various first year Mathematics courses since 2008. From 2015, the pattern of
face-to-face tutorial progressively changed and reduced from two per week to
one. The other tutorial has been replaced by an online tutorial which composes
of videos, other materials and online formative assessments. The purpose of
the formative assessments is to provide problems with guidance for students
to apply what they learnt from the videos etc. Immediate feedback is provided
to facilitate learning.
In general, surveys show that students are satisfied with the new tutorial and
online assessment arrangements. To evaluate the change of quality of learning
Mathematics, Freislich and Bowen-James conducted a specific research into
one of the courses. A few questions were identified from the written final exam
in the year 2015 (prior to the change) and similar questions in the year 2016 (af-
ter the change). The questions were marked again using a new marking scheme
based on the SOLO taxonomy [Biggs and Collis, Evaluating the quality of learn-
ing: The SOLO taxonomy, New York: Academic Press]. They marked a random
sample of scripts and have some interesting findings.
In another course, the assessment pattern was changed so that 50% of the final
assessment mark is contributed from the online assessment on the skills to be
mastered in this course. The Mathematics writing skills is assessed through
a written assignment and the final written exam. It is intended that a similar
method of Freislich and Bowen-James noted above will be used to compare the
quality of learning outcomes between the old and new assessment patterns.


